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DENVER BRONCOS TRAINING CAMP QUOTES (10/5/11) 

 

DEFENSIVE END ROBERT AYERS 
 
On playing the Chargers 
“It’s always a big game when it’s a division team. Besides, last year and the previous years before last year, they were the team 
to beat. Some consider them the team to beat this year. We want to throw our hat in there and we want to become the team to 
beat. We’re going to try to come in and get a big win for us and go into the bye week with some momentum.” 
 
On what it means to have CB Champ Bailey back 
“You can’t really explain it. He’s a great player, a great leader; he leads by example. He’s one of those guys that makes very few 
mistakes. He’s a great guy to have out there. It means a lot to us, and having everybody back means a lot.” 
 
On the divisional game 
“It’s a big division game. Every division game is big for us. We know it’s going to start with this game and the game after that. The 
Chargers are the next team on our schedule and all we’re focusing on is being 2-3 after the game.” 
 
On whether it’s hard to have the same mood in the locker room win or lose 
“I think we’re a team that believes in ourselves. We know if we don’t make mistakes or do silly things that we could be a good 
team. Last week was last week and the last four games are the last four games. We’re still confident and we believe in ourselves 
and we’re going to keep fighting and keep pushing and we’re going to try to win.” 
 
On what makes the Chargers stand out 
“Start at the quarterback. He’s a great player. He’s one of the more accurate passers in the game. They get big plays, they run 
the ball really well and they have tough guys on the offensive line. So they are a good team and a big challenge. We think we’re 
up for it. We’re going to try to win this game.” 
 
On what the defensive line has missed without DT Marcus Thomas 
“It means a lot. Marcus is a great player. He’s a guy that always gives 110 (percent). We’ll be happy whenever we get him back, 
whenever that is. We’re happy to get everybody back. The more guys we got out there contributing and busting their behinds 
and making plays, the better. We just want to get everybody healthy.” 
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